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Bars & Lounges
The artisan Lounge Hidden away in 
the quirky off-strip boutique hotel the 
artisan, the lounge features exotic liba-
tions in a gothic, candle-lit setting where 
artwork and ornate decor covers nearly 
every square inch of the bar, walls and 
even the ceiling. open 24/7. Happy Hour 
5-7pm daily. Thurs: ThatdJgirl, guest, 
minimal house, tech, 9 pm-1 am; Fri: dJ 
shinky, bossa, lounge, samba, 9pm-1am; 
sat: dJ Theory, downtempo, soul-funk, 
lush house, 9pm-2am. 1501 West sahara 
ave. 214-4000. 24/7.

beauty bar Vegas’ installment of the 
kitschy-but-cool beauty salon-themed 
bar offers a concrete patio and outdoor 
stage for live performances in addition 
to the spacious retro bar. Thurs: Pulsar 
Presents..., live indie bands, $5; mon: 

Transition, electro; Tues: Underground-
a-go-go, dJs cody “slick” moore, 
mondo, bands, burlesque; Wed: bubbly, 
Toni James hosts, dJ Johnny rox. 517 
Fremont st. 598-1965. open mon-sat, 
9pm-close. Hot spot! 12/29: annual holi-
day party as well as Toni James’ in-drag 
debut behind the bar. 12/30: swing in the 
New year, an evening of swing muisc 
and dancing. Ladies drink free till 11 pm. 
doors open 9 pm, free.

The bunkhouse saloon a down-home, 
downtown dive bar, the small-but-
mighty bunkhouse sports a wide selec-
tion of liquors and delicious (even for 
bar standards!) food. The impressive 
in-house sound system often blares with 
the sounds of Vegas’ and the country’s 
finest bands. Tues: Lipz and The 
bunkhouse blues band, 10pm, no cover; 
Wed: reggae night with dJ scream, 

10pm, no cover. 124 south 11th st at 
Fremont east. 384-4536. 24/7.

coyote Ugly The strip’s wildest water-
ing hole offers a raucous party seven 
days a week. The sexy coyote Ugly bar-
tenders do it all: bar-top dancing, tough-
talking and spraying down the crowd 
(and each other!) with water. Happy 
Hour 6-9pm sun-Thurs. Thurs: Jacked 
Up, free ntry and a shot of Jack with the 
purchase of one drink. cover may apply. 
New york-New york Hotel & casino. 740-
6969. daily 6 pm-4 am.

downtown cocktail room Like a bit of 
manhattan in Vegas, this bohemian-chic 
speakeasy is perfect for a date, casual 
conversation or a night out with friends. 
dJs spin groovy world vibe. don’t be 
shocked by the lack of tourists—this 
place is for locals! Happy Hour mon-Fri, 

4-8 pm. Thurs: LoPro local professionals 
mixer, 5-9 pm; Fri: Friday Night social, 
deep house, funk, soul; 2nd Tues month-
ly: get down industry night, dJs carlos 
sanchez, Jason Lema, no cover. 111 Las 
Vegas blvd. at Fremont east, 300-6268. 
open mon-sat, 4pm-late.

eyecandy so much more than a 
center bar—despite its central loca-
tion—eyecandy is a bright, wide-open, 
smoke-free lounge with private VIP 
booths, banquette and bar seating, a 
unique interactive dance floor and even 
iPod docking-station VIP booths. Live 
dJs nightly. Thurs: big sex Funk, Vinyl 
richie & mat the alien, classic vinyl. 
mandalay bay resort & casino, 632-
7985. eyecandy bar: 11am-4am daily. 
sound Lounge: 6pm-4am nightly.

Freezone alternative-lifestyles cabaret 

with martini socials, ladies night, drag 
show and other weekly events. 610 e. 
Naples drive, 794-2310. 24/7.

The griffin boasting two gas fireplaces, 
plenty of seating and one of the most 
eclectic jukeboxes in town, the griffin 
offers the hip, alternative downtown 
indie scene a dimly lit, inviting place to 
gather. dJs spin regularly Thurs-sun in 
the back room, which features a hard-
wood dance floor and evokes a living-
room feel. Wed: The kraken 2012, dJs 
aurajin, 8-bits, standing 8, 10 pm. No 
cover. 511 Fremont st, 382-0577. open 
mon-sat 5 pm-close, sun 9 pm-close. 

Hawaiian Tropic Zone conveniently 
located at the 50-yard line of the strip, 
HTZ offers drinking and dining in a 
bright, spacious room with a strip-front 
patio, massive plasma screen wall, 
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Ladies’ 
night

charity 
night

693-8300

resident dJ eddie 
mcdonald, 10:30 pm-
4:30 am; $30, ladies 

free

gifting a $5k Neiman 
marcus shopping 
spree; dJ david 

christian; Top 40, hip-
hop, rock mash-ups, 

house; $30

resident dJ david 
christian; Top 40, hip-
hop, rock mash-ups, 

house; 10:30 pm-4:30 
am; $30

385-7111

Latin Night: dJ Leo 
and live band start 

at 10 pm; open 7 pm; 
no cover

rock and country 
night; rotating dJs and 

live band start at 10 
pm; open 7 pm; pos-

sible cover 

 best of the ’70s and  
’80s; rotating dJs and 
live band start at 10 
pm; open 7 pm; pos-

sible cover

770-9966

open at 9 pm-4 am; 
dJ mighty mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

blush beauties: 
open at 9 pm-4 am; 
dJ mighty mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

UFc ring girl arianny 
celeste hosts; dJ 
mighty mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

792-7900

International super-
star guest dJ Tiesto 

spins live; opening set 
by Faarsheed; house; 
10:30 pm, locals free

Tiesto returns for an 
encore set; opening 

set by Faarsheed;  
10:30 pm-4 am; $30, 
local ladies always 

free

guest dJ sharam of 
deep dish gives a 

prime time set; dJs 
eddie mcdonald, 

Neva, Que; 10:30 pm-4 
am; $30

693-4000 closed closed closed 836-0830

krave Lounge open: 
Thurst daze; $7 liquor 
bust; dJ sobe; J. son  
hosts; 11 pm-4 am;
Nightclub closed

club: Fūze; VJ alpine; 
Top 40, pop music 

videos; J. son hosts; 
locals free; Lounge: 
schizophrenia goth 

night

 club: dance ‘Til dawn; 
dJ morningstar; 

Lounge: candybar, for 
girls who like girls; Ice 
Princess ball; dJ Lisa 

Pittman; 11 pm

262-4228 Loungerie closed

Lush Ladies Night: 
free champagne, gifts 
from Lush cosmetics; 

dJ audiomoe; hip-hop, 
old school, house; 
10:30 pm; $30, $20

UFc’s dean Lister 
hosts; Loungerie and 

chandelier room 
open: dJ Ikon; house, 
mash-ups; 10:30 pm; 

$30, $20 

791-1818

First annual christmas 
ball; dJs chris garcia, 

Lisa Pittman, Frank 
rempe; guest dJ Wayne 

brady; european-style 
house; 10 pm-5 am; $20, 

$10, local ladies free

dJs darren miles, berrie, 
carla; 10 pm-5 am; $20, 

$10, local ladies free

dJs reach, darren miles, 
carla; 9:30 pm-5 am; $20, 

$10, local ladies free

797-7180 closed

stimulus Friday: dJ 
crooked; hip-hop, 

mash-ups; half-price 
drinks till 12 am; 9 pm-

close; no cover

mon cheri saturday: 
dJ dig dug; pop, rock, 

hip-hop, house; 10 pm-
close; $20, ladies free

262-4529 closed

resident dJ 
Hollywood spins; 

doors open 10 pm-
late; $30, $20

UFc president dana 
White hosts the 

official UFc 92 after-
fight party;  dJs Vice, 
casanova spin; doors 
open 10 pm; $30, $20

894-7580

dJ cyberkid spins Top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; 
Joey mazzola spins 
party house on the 

patio; $30, $20

dJ cyberkid spins Top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; 
Joey mazzola spins 
party house on the 

patio; $30, $20

dJ cyberkid spins Top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; 
Joey mazzola spins 
party house on the 

patio; $30, $20

942-7000 closed
dJs Ikon, stonerokk;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

dJs mark stylz,  ‘P’;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

737-0555

after Life: 12-8 am; 
house room; weekly 
dJ battles in the hip-

hop room, 3 am-dawn

afterhours: 12-8 am; 
house dJs aurelius, 

garcia, Nielson; 
Hoffman, hip-hop, 

3 am

afterhours: 12-8 am; 
house dJs aurelius, 

garcia, Nielson; 
Hoffman, hip-hop, 

3 am

791-0100

Thick: boys night; 
porn star hosts; dJs 
scott k, supa James; 
dance, hip-hop; free 

beer/liquor bust 11 pm-
1 am; locals free

Fierce: dJs chris 
adams, supa James; 
house, hip-hop, Top 

40; beer bust 11 pm-2 
am;  locals free before 

2:30 am

celebrity: party with 
the cast of Paris 
Hilton’s my New 

bFF; dJs scott k, “k”; 
dance, hip-hop; locals 

free before 2:30 am

632-9442

royal Jelly: rock 
burlesque revue; two 
unique shows nightly; 

doors 10 pm; guest 
dJs; $10, locals free

classic burlesque 
shows throughout the 

night; dJ epic one; 
doors open 10 pm; 

$10, locals free

classic burlesque 
throughout the night; 
dJs epic one, benny 
black; doors open 10 
pm;  $10, locals free

942-6900

dJ graham Funke;
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

dJs cyberkid, ob-one; 
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

dJs Twin, ob-one;
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

632-7631
open to 

members only; dJ   
direct

open to 
members only; dJ 

risk-1

open to 
members only; dJ  L1 369-4998

chandelier room:
battle of the sexes 

Poetry slam: 9:50 pm, 
$5; club: ULTd ladies 

night; hip-hop; $1 
drinks till 1 am

chandelier room:
earotica showcase: 
9:50 pm; club: dJs 
Franzen, dre dae, 

andy gil; hip-hop; $30; 
10 pm

chandelier room: 
deez Nutz comedy 
Jam: 9:50 pm; dJs 

andy gil, Franzen; hip-
hop; $30; 10 pm-4 am 

938-9999

monthly: Less Than 
Zero: ’80s night; dJ 

mark stylz and guest; 
8 pm; ladies enjoy 

free champagne; free 
entry for ’80s attire

dJs Tino sanchez, ‘P’, 
exodus; 8 pm

dJs exodus, Tino 
sanchez; 8 pm 523-6002  closed

resident dJ karma, 
eclectic smash-ups; 

Living room: dJ Paul 
martinez, dirty vinyl 
house sessions; 10 

pm-close; cover varies

rashad evans’ after-
fight party; dJ karma; 
Living room: dJ Toma; 

eclectic smash-ups; 
10 pm-close; cover 
charge may apply
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gorgeous “table concierges” (aka serv-
ers) and nightly beauty pageants at 9 
pm. Fri-sat: Torrid partio party; mon: 
Football; Wed: Latin night, dJ Que, 9 pm; 
Thurs: college study break, drink spe-
cials, bottle specials, Nintendo Wii tour-
naments, 10 pm - 3 am; Fri: dJ direct; sat: 
dJ d miles. Planet Hollywood, 731-4858. 
open daily, no cover sun-Thurs, $10-$20 
Fri & sat, 11 am-2 am. Hot spot! 12/27: 
mma after-fight party hosted by cb 
dollaway. 12/30: mma ring girl search 
with local celebrity guest judges, 11 pm.

Icehouse Lounge a cool throwback 
to a 1930s railroad icing station, the 
two-level Icehouse features a dance 
floor, retro furniture and a comfort-food 
menu. Thurs: ronnie Foster Live, jazz, 9 
pm-12 am; Fri: INk tattoo party, dJ bean, 
Homie, rock, 9 pm-3 am; sat: mahogany, 
hip-hop, r&b; sun: hip-hop, r&b, 9 pm-
3 am; mon: soul Food buffet, r&b 6-9 
pm; Tues: Jump off, comedy show, 7:30 
pm. 650 south main st. open mon-Wed 
10-12am, Thurs-Fri 10-3am, sat-sun 
3pm-4am. 

Jimmy buffet’s margaritaville dance 
the night away to live entertainment, 
performing indoors and out. Three-
level venue has a large balcony over-
looking the strip. several bars includ-
ing a three-story volcano that erupts 
margarita mix into two 300-gallon 
blenders every hour. at the Flamingo, 
3555 Las Vegas blvd. s., 733-3302. sun-

Thu 11-1 am, Fri-sat to 2:30 am.

kahunaville 20,000-square-foot, island-
themed restaurant and party bar with 
flair bartenders and seasonal poolside 
patio dining. Inside T.I., 3300 Las Vegas 
blvd. s., 894-7390. daily 11-3 am.

The Lava room at Trader Vic’s enjoy 
live entertainment from the likes of 
Tommy rocker, Frankie marino and 
shawn eifferman down on the patio 
every night from 4 pm-midnight or jour-
ney upstairs to the Tiki-chic Lava room 
room with its billion-dollar view of the 
Las Vegas strip where crooner Jimmy 
Hopper performs Wed-sat, 10 pm-mid-
night. Fri/sat: La comedy club, 7 pm, 
9 pm. Inside the miracle mile shops at 
Planet Hollywood Hotel & casino., 405-
4700. daily, 4 pm-midnight, no cover.

monte carlo brew Pub kitchen: daily 
11 am-10 pm; lounge daily 10 pm-2 am. 
granite-top bars, arched ceilings and 
big, copper-colored brewing tanks are 
part of this bar’s  decor. In the monte 
carlo, 3770 Las Vegas blvd. s., 730-7777.

Nine Fine Irishmen Imported from 
Ireland, features a Victorian bar, cottage 
areas and cozy nooks. besides food and 
drink, offers plenty of “craic” (Irish for 
fun) and entertainment, including Irish 
storytelling, song and dance. Inside New 
york-New york, 3790 Las Vegas blvd. s., 
740-6969. daily 11-3 am.

Noir bar Pure management group’s 
tiniest jewel is a celebrity-heavy speak-
easy-style bar with a strict no-camera 
policy. see and be seen, but rest assured 
what happened at Noir won’t end up on 
TmZ.com!  mixologists make custom 
specialty cocktails. Wed: dJ shift; Fri-sat: 
dJ mike White. eclectic mash-ups and 
house. guest list and reservation only, 
no cover. The Luxor Hotel & casino, 
731-7873. open Wed-sat, 10pm-6am, 
Thursday 10pm-3am. 

on the rocks game room, lounge, patio 
and food, with daily happy hour specials. 
2801 N. Tenaya Way, 869-3874. 24/7.

PT’s  complete with casual dining and 
premium spirits, Valley’s most ubiqui-
tous, 24/7 tavern has 33 locations. To 
find one, look out your window or go to 
www.goldentaverngroup.com. 

Puff Hookah Lounge you can’t miss 
this bright purple building despite its 
back road location. Puffologists (hookah 
masters) minister to the shisha-puffing 
crowd. Live bands and a comprehensive 
cast of rotaing dJs keep things lively. 
Late night menu Thursday through 
sunday. 1030 east Flamingo rd., 221-
PUFF. open nightly, 8 pm-sunrise.

The rum runner Filled with green 
bay Packers and other quirky memora-
bilia; the tap beer, for the most part, is 
american-made. Food—prepared at the 

badger café next door—is vintage, cho-
lesterol-rich Wisconsin fare. also four 
other locations. 1801 e. Tropicana ave., 
736-6366. 24/7.

steiner’s: a Nevada style Pub Warm 
atmosphere with good food; 70 beers 
from all over. aaa members receive a 
20 percent discount on food and non-
alcoholic drinks. 8410 W. cheyenne ave., 
395-8777. 24/7; 1750 N. buffalo drive, 
304-8084; 8168 s. Las Vegas blvd. 214-
6700.

Tommy rockers mohave beach a 
“rock ‘n’ roll Topless club” boasting 
the best of the classic Vegas entertain-
ment buffet: strippers, video poker, a bar 
menu, bottle service and the occasional 
performance by Tommy rocker himself. 
4275 Industrial road, 261-6688, $20 
cover, locals free with Id, 24/7. 

Tommy rockers southside grill 
dining, gaming, casual atmosphere and 
a chicago-sports allegiance. 10050 s. 
eastern ave., Henderson, 933-6333, 24/7.

Triple 7 brew Pub only place 
downtown to enjoy a low-stress beer 
without sitting in or near the heart of a 
noisy casino. crowd often swells near 
capacity but seldom exceeds it; we’ve 
always gotten a table. beer is as deli-
cious as any you’ll ever enjoy. Inside 
main street station, 200 N. main st., 387-
1896. daily 11-7 am.

V bar a unique, understated venue com-
bining urban sophistication and sultry 
appeal. sleek lines, leather banquettes 
and subtle lighting set the tone for this 
upscale lounge. casual early, high ener-
gy later on. dJs spin hip-hip, old school, 
rock, mash-ups and Top 40. Thurs: Pop/
rock, ‘80s to today, dJs re-Turn, ethik; 
Fri: live video mix, dJ milk; sat: live video 
mix, dJ alpyne; sun: dJs return and 
ethik; mon: dJ alpyne; Tues: dJ ethik; 
Wed: dJ andrew b. The Venetian Hotel & 
casino, 407-6602. open nightly, 5 pm-2 
am, Fri-sat 5 pm-3 am.

Winchell’s Pub & grill  stop the dough-
nut jokes, please! small sports pub 
and grill with a wall of TVs and impres-
sive, multi-walled golf mural. 10620 s. 
eastern ave., 914-6763. 24/7.

yard House With more than 160 beers 
on tap and a seemingly endless menu 
of food, fun and classic rock, this Town 
square-based pub isn’t for the faint of 
heart. surrounded by beer taps and 
TV screens, you’ll find mingling to be 
as much of a sport here as on the tube. 
daily, 11 am-2 am Happy Hour mon-Fri, 3-
6 pm; Late Night Happy Hour sun-Wed, 
11 pm-close. Inside Town square, 6593 
Las Vegas blvd. s. 734-9273.

Zuri contemporary twist on the classic 
martini bar with specialty beers, a cigar 
humidor and liquid brunch menu. mgm 
grand Hotel & casino, 891-7777. 24/7.
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Ladies’ 
night

charity 
night

731-7873 closed

dJs Hollywood, 
casanova, Frank 

richards, dwayne 
king; Pussycat dolls 

perform

dJs Hollywood, 
casanova, Frank 

richards, dwayne 
king; Pussycat dolls 

perform

435-2855

Ladies Night: country 
line dancing lessons 

7:30 pm; ladies $1 
drinks; doors open 7 
pm; $10, $5 locals $1 

ladies

country line dancing 
lessons 7:30 pm; $20 

all-you-can-drink draft 
beer; country music; 

doors open 7 pm; $10, 
$5 locals

country line dancing 
lessons 7:30 pm; $20 

all-you-can-drink draft 
beer; country music; 

doors open 7 pm; $10, 
$5 locals

942-6832 closed closed

resident dJ Paul 
oakenfold presents 
Perfecto saturdays; 

10 pm; $30, $25, local 
ladies free

891-7254 dJ eric Forbes; $20, 
$10 locals

dJ shift; $20, $10 
locals;

chuck Liddell’s after-
fight party; dJ echo; 
$20, $10 locals; Late 
Night 54 afterhours; 

sharam of deep dish; 
3 am

692-8383

Throwback:  dJ 
earwaxxx;  indie, 

dance, rock, ’70s to 
today; 10 pm-close; 
$10, $5, local ladies 

free

chick: ladies night; 
P.I.N.k. Vodka open 

bar, 10 pm-12 am; dJ g 
minor; house, hip-hop, 
mash-up; 10 pm; $20, 
$10, local ladies free

champagne saturday: 
all guests get paparaz-
zi treatment; dJ Trens; 
house, hip-hop, mash-

up; 10 pm; $20, $10, 
locals ladies free

607-0670

club closed; 
sushisamba: 

recession Happy 
Hour; 4-7 pm; reverse 

Happy Hour; 11 pm

Located inside 
sushisamba; dJ 

claudio Figueroa; 
eclectic ’90s, rock, 

brazilian house, hip-
hop; 10 pm; locals free

Located inside 
sushisamba; dJ 

claudio Figueroa; 
eclectic ’90s, rock, 

brazilian house, hip-
hop; 10 pm; locals free

946-4589 closed

La revolucion:
Latin sounds with dJ 

dave guzman;
hip-hop with dJ 
kriscut; 11 pm

Volume: Hellboyz 
present two rooms of 
hip-hop, mash-up and 

Latin sounds; 11 pm

891-7183
dJ Jose 2 Hype; house, 
hip-hop, r&b; 10 pm;  
$20, local ladies free

dJ eric Forbes; house, 
hip-hop, r&b; 10 pm; 
$20, local ladies free

Wanderlei silva’s after-
fight party; dJ Jose 2 

Hype; house, hip-hop, 
r&b; 10 pm; $20, local 

ladies free

731-9683

 Ladies night: dJ 
Inferno; ladies drink 

free 10:30 pm-12 am; 
no cover before 10 pm

Ultra dive bar: dJ 
Joey da Juice; 2-for-1 
domestics; 10 pm; no 
cover before 10 pm

Ultra dive bar: dJ 
mikey swift; 2-for-1 

domestics; 10 pm; no 
cover before 10 pm

388-8588

Worship: dJs Five, 
dig dug, crooked, 

mk; hip-hop, Top 40, 
mash-ups, ‘80s; 10 pm; 

$20; locals free

dJs reach, skratchy, 
crooked, mk; 10 pm; 
$20, local ladies free

dJs Vice, eric d Lux, 
skratchy, charles; hip-
hop, mash-up, house; 

10 pm; $30, $20

740-6765 closed

dJs earwaxxx, Trens, 
direct, epic one; rock/
hip-hop mashups; 10 

pm-5 am; $30, $20, local 
ladies free

Forrest griffin’s after-
fight party; dJs benny 
black, g-minor, direct, 

earwaxxx; rock/hip-hop 
mashups; 10 pm-5 am; 

$30, $20, local ladies free

770-3375

The affair: industry 
night; dJs Justin 

Hoffman, Pizzo, Top 
40, hip-hop, ’80s

dJs Justin Hoffman, 
Pizzo, Top 40, hip-hop, 

’80s; $30, $20

dJs Justin Hoffman, 
Pizzo, Top 40, hip-hop, 

’80s; $30, $20

632-7408

dJ Jace one; Top 40, 
mash-up, dancehall, 
reggae; 11 pm; $10, 

locals, ladies free

dJ Jace one; Top 40, 
mash-up, dancehall, 

reggae; 11 pm; locals, 
hotel guests $20, 

ladies free

dJ big dee, blind 
Fury; hip-hop, Top 40, 

mash-up, house; 11 pm; 
locals, hotel guests 

$20, ladies free

777-7776 Local Love: guest dJs; 
10 pm; local ladies free

dJ L-1; Voodoo dolls; 
LF8 performs live, 

9 pm

dJ Ikon; LF8 performs 
live, 9 pm

227-5200

afterhours 4 am-12 
pm, dJs rockhard, 
mikey swift, brian 

Hart, double down 
charlie brown

afterhours 4 am-
12 pm, dJs Ikon, 

smashbox, brian Hart, 
sien Pileggi

afterhours 4 am-12 
pm, dJs Hollywood, 
sien Pileggi, mikey 
swift, brett rubin

693-4040

Thursday Night ride: 
cruise Vegas with 
carey Hart, Jesse 

rooke; bike valet; sin 
city sinners live; 9 pm-

4 am; $10 cover

Live performances, 
rock mash-ups;  dJs 
mike carbonel, sid 

Vicious, more; 9 pm-4 
am; $10 cover (varies 

by band)

Live performances, 
rock mash-ups;  dJs 
melo-d, Presto one, 

more; 9 pm-4 am; $10 
cover (varies by band)


